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place, was cutting timber for the purpose
of erecting a tobacco barn, when, in fell-
ing a tree, he was struck by a large limb
and got his collar-bon- e broken.

NEW AD VERTISEMENTS.

CITY TAX SALE.

Office Treasurer and Collector,
CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C,

December 4th, 1873.

ACCORDANCE WITH EXISTING LAWS, IIN offer for sale at public auction, in front of
City HaU, at is o'ciock m., on tubbiiai, this
30TH DAT OF DECEMBER (Instant), the follow-
ing described property, to satisfy the City Taxes,
with expenses due thereon ana remaining unpaid
for the year 1873.

T. C. SERVOSS,
Treasurer and Collector.
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Armstrong, Emily V
Asae, simon
Batson, Peter
Beatty, Edward mid 8 4 5
Becton, John , mid4 5
Bishop, H M w-- 3

Bishop, Mary S W-- 1
Blossom, Samuel

113 00

Bradley G&C 00
Brock, Martha B 19 80
Brown, Fred J SI 80
Brown, Lafayette 4 60
Bryan, Richard 500
Bryan. Duke 7 80
Burnett, Julia 17 00
Burnett, James J 46 00
uurnew, jona 4 60
Barry, Mrs MS 91 00
Bine, Mrs MJ .36 CO

Calais, Wm J, agt iao7o
Cantwell, Edward SI 00
carr, i nos is

644 70

Casiidey, Henry C, for
Cassidey, Henry C tros

...

Cassidey, Frank A L
agt

' tras
Clark, Edward
Collins, Edward 1

Darden, Agnes A
Bavis, Jackson D ,

Davis, Julia E' : A

Dosher, Julius
Drane, Virginia L 1

Dudley Mrs Jane A
Eborn, Edward '
Edwards, James
Ellis, Miss Basheba
Evans, Julius
Finlayson, Martha L i
Fisher, Arthur
Foster, Mary E
Fisher, Wm
uouey, dames m a

Grant Reuben 800
Green, Wm A 12 00
HaU, EH heirs of

oy J u am extr 443 00

Hart, Godfrey
10 40

Hayes, Mrs Julia A 209

Hewett, John W 667

n so

Hill, Annie 49 00
Hill, Edward 6 00
Holmes, Rebecca est 9 00
Holmes, Mason 3 00
Hooper, Charlotte 4 50
Hunt, John R 10 00
Henry, Frank "7 00
Johnson, Herbert 3 60
Jones, Abraham 11 00
Jenes, James 9 SO

Jones, Emanuel 1 00
Kabnweiler, Mina

Kelly. Mahaley
Kent, Thos H
King, Elizabeth --

Larrington, Diana '
Lewis, Richard
Lilley,

it
Isaac

.

Love, Alex C
Love, John D W123456 132 80
Lumsden,. Mrs E A w 3456)

McAllister, Peter
McClammy, Chas W

McCoy, Frank
McCoy, Robt
McDonald, Hugh .

McGwire, John
McGwire, Joseph
McDhenny, Thos C

11 40
all
all

McLean, Danl or Hny 60 mt
McLellan, Margaret G 196 el8w3

m345

Three weeks...!.
. it nnTwo months.' Three months... ....S3 00

lx Bontas. ............. ...85 00
"One year,.;. ...... .'..SO 00

IVContract Advertisements taken at proper .

tionately low rates. ...
Five Squares estimated as a quarter-colum- n, and

tea squares as a half--column. - - -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Hayes, Mary - 48 ptS 4' S 00
Hughes, John 48 pt - 7 00
Hall, Raphel - .79 W 6 : ' V900
Hanfcin,Mar- y- 118 ml : 13 00
iiazei, Murgareicst vm m 5 : 4 00
Martin, Richard 46 pt 4 5 9 00
MUUs, Wesley 64 . n 3 8 00
Middleton. JMest e5 151 00

848 m 5 8 00
Swain, ATitoni 393 e S 41 00
. dec 5, 7, 13, 30, 38, 80--

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE :

JJAY, BAGGING, 4
- CUBA MOLASSES,

CHEESE, RAISINS,

LARD, COFFEE, :

RICE, SUGAR,

PORK,SYItDP,
!And a fine grade of

CHEWING TOBACCO. -

BENFOBD,' CROW CO.
' ' ' 'decS-S-t

woBKnsra hard
WILLING TO WORK HARDER TOAND stock and realise

THE CAS Hi,,,.

Fam i ly G roeerie s
Of every kind and variety, Teas and Coffees, Sugars
and Spices, jBatter and Lard Hams and Shoulders,

Beef TongneiaBi Brcfaat Bacn,
English and American Crackers, Preserves, Jellies,

. .urines, Brandies and Cerdlals.
SWEET CIDER ON DRAUGHT.

W need money to pay our debts and will take
pleasure in feceipUn; mill ior tnose wno owe as
or in seiius our at lowest figures to CASH
BUYERS.

CHAS- - D. MYEE.S & CO..

5 and 7 Porta Front St.
dec 5-- tf

CHRISTMAS!
IS COMING, AND WHAT WILL PLEASE THE

little boys better than a -

Nice Suit of Clothing.
- VI HAVE

ONLY A FEW SUITS LEFT.
Men's and Boys', Overcoats and Garricks,

GENTS FURNISHING GOppS,

ALL AT COST ; FOR CASH.

SnRIER BROS.
dec5-2- t

AT LOW PEICES.
We are offering

BOOTS ic SHOES
Of best make and mate-

rial at very low prices

FOB CASH.
Bayers will save by par-chasi-

at

LGEO. R. FRENCH ft SOS'S,

dec 5-- tf 89 North Front street

For Liverpool.
rjinx A 1 Br. Bazqaentine ...

E. SHUN,
WM. EDMUNDSON, Master.i
Is now on the berth for Liverpool. Has room for
600 bales cotton. Apply to i

VICE ft MEBANE,
dec53t - Aeeats. .

MISCELLANEOUS.

Silver-Plate- d Ware, Cutlery
AND 5.

ij

CLOCKS AT AUCTION.
11

M. CM ONT, Tt Auctioneer.
till

By CRONZTt & MORRIS..
rrai8 DAT (THURSDAY) COMMENCING: iTX 10V o'clock, we will sell at our Sales RoCmn,
South Water Street, A valuable and beautiful eeUco
tion of Rich Chased
Teas and Coffee Setts, Ice Pitchers, Large and Small

Waiters, Cake and Fruit Baskets, Revolving
and other Batter Dishes, Dinner, Fickle and ft

Breakfast Casters, , Ivory Handle and - i

Steel-Fate- d Knives, Tea and Table s

and Forks. Mtq
Manufactured by Holmes, Booth, Heyden, Rossel

and the National Plate Company. J;,;'l t

'ALSO' fi'.'j.- -

One Solid Silver Tea Sett of live pieces.
FIrst-Clas- s Goods in every partiealarit.', ' '

Sale peremtory and continued daily until sqldsn
dec 4-- - t ,ioi;

OPERA HOUSE!
Two Nights OnjjBt

' "aaaw-is'Bs- i f

MONDAY & TUESDAY, Dec, 840
m s V'i

Retarn of the Ever Popalar and Favorite! i :

BERGER FAIIILY.

Swiss ; Bell 1 Riilgrs.
PARLOR ORCHESTRAT

r trJ sj nit n a . 9
YnnTlir I.Hfl lRx MIIKr l.nrilKL..nHInl I

And the Renowned Humorist and ithe' GreateBt
Facial Artistof the AgeJ1"71177"

Sol Smith RttfifaoH!
Together with their Entire CompskrKbf VileAaed

, Musical Arttsts. . -- Everything New this S'e'aoii,
New ArfistsI New Music! New'InttkWa'New

v . . . - Costumes, and ,,, -- ,.,lf

: . Arraaged expressly for this eaWetirt.; 1 ' I

All the Latest Songs & Newest fMasic!

- PRICES OF ADMION Dress-Cirela- ' inW Far-quett- e,

75 eta.; Reserved Seats. AX 00; Paranette
C3!l. BOrt? tinner Oallenr 85-- Ctal7 Seats JmaV be

I se(redat Heinsberger'sBooandMattorT
" W.'W.'FOWXK,-- -'

dee4-4- t - . - Btunneu Manager. -

is months, in advance X"
.

" ),..... 3 60
three montns, ui wu y

-- - i.s ...,mi... s w
one month, In advance ( " . ) 75

To City Subscribers, delivered in any part of the
Wry Fifteen Cents per week. OurjCity Agents are
pot authorized to collect for more than 3 months in
advance. ,

- . .. . C1 . f . 7

OUTLINES.

it is said the Cubans avenged the death
of the Vtrginius prisoners by shooting two
hundred prisoners just outside Santiago.

A $90,000 fire in Greece City, Penn-
sylvania. Stephenson in the TJ. S.
Senate introduced a bill for removal of dis-

abilities. ; - Bills in the. U,,8 Jlouse of
Representatives to repeal bankruptcy law
and iron-cla- d oath, also to remove disabil-
ities. -- Bill introduced in Congress to
recognize billigerency of Cuba. Two
bills introduced in TJ. S. House of Repre-
sentatives to abolish salaries for Congress-
men and household expenses for the Pres
ident. - The falling of a four story
frame building in Paterson, N. J., killed
several persons. Four hundred houses
burned by the bombardment of Cartagena.

- Stephens interviewed Grant yesterday.
Some of Sumner's serenading colored,

friends stole certain articles of tertu.
Gold, in New York, 108108.
From the safe of Memphis county Trustee
$40,000 in county warrants are missing, and
that functionary is absent No im-

portant changes in the chairmanships of
the Senate committees. ;

North Carolina Legislature.
(Condense'd from Raleigh News.)

FOCatNTH DAY.

SENATE.

Wednesday, Dec. 3.
The Chairman announced the fol-

lowing new. committees:
On Insurance-Messr- s. Welch,

Norwood and Hansom. ' , .

Banking and Currency Messrs.
Humphrey, Troy and Harriss.

By Mr. Wann asbillto change
the Constitution of the State of North
Carolina. Referred to Committee on
the Judiciary. -

By Mr. Ellis, of Columbus, a bill
to change the times of holding the
courts of the Fourth Judicial District.
Referred ;.tof''';:Comij6ii. the
Judiciary. "

On motion of Mr. Cowles, the rules
were suspended, and the resolution
proposing a joint committee of three
to obtain the opinion of the Attorney
General upon what effect the. an-

nouncement of the ivbte;npon! the
Constitutional Amendments will have
upon the session of the General As-
sembly, whick.was .transmitted from
the House, was taken up and adopted.

The consideration of the bill for
the consolidation --of . Western North
Carolina Railroad with the North
Carolina Railroad, came up as the
unfinished" business of the day at

.' .sr." v r
An amendment immaterial to the

bill offered by Mr Morehead, of
Guilford, as, a substitute to the
arriendinent offered by Mr. Morehead,
of Rockingham, yesterday, wasadop-te.- d.

On motion
n,

of ? Mr. 'Waring, the
amendment offered by him and adop-
ted yesterday, was and
a substitute, providing that Hon.
Wra. A. GTj-aha- Hon. Z. B. Vance
and Hon. Tod R. Caldwell be ap-

pointed Commissioners on the part
of the State, to see to the State's in-

terest in the handling of its bonds by
the Directors. ':

;

Mr. Humphrey thought the amend-
ment an unusual and extraordinary
act, and a xlirect attack upon tbeJBi-rector- s,

and offered" the following
amendment as a substitute for Mr.
Waring's amendment: That any dU

rrector . or offieerf-tb- e said North
Carolina Railroad Company, or other
person entrusted with any of the
bonds, certificates of indebtedness, or
other funds of th Cbnipany, who
.shall be suiltv of any wrongful ap- -

;propriation, misapplication, malfea-
sance, or other corrupt use of the
Mine, with intent to benefit himself
and to defraud the Company, shall
be guilty of a felony, and upon con-

viction thereof before latiy Superior
Court of the State, shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding ten thousand
dollars, anvd by imprisonment in the
Penitentiary" not less than two and
not more than threeears, or b&th, at
the discretion of the court."

The amendment, after considera
ble .discussion, i participated in by
Messrs. Humphrey, Waring, Welch,
Love, Norwood, Morehead of Rock
inrham. Aver and Seymour, was
.adooted.

Mr. Norwood offered an ameud-rrien- t,

providing that the new charter
would, hot allaw the R'aikoad: Com-- p

tny banking powers and privileges,
which was adopted. .

The amendment ofMr. Flemmiug,
that no change .of gauge

wfiall' be made in the North Carolina
Railroad until the completion of the
vWestern North Carolina .Railroad, to
Paint Rock on the Tennessee line,
occasioned a lengthy discussion, but
was finally adopted.

Mr. Worth offered au amendment
that if work was tjot commenced in
oue year on the North Carolina Road
and tha.Western. Road was not com-
pleted to Paint Rock in five years,
the charter should be null and void."

Mr. Humphrey thought the pass-
age o"f the'amendmeht would defeat
the object of the Directory in selling
their bonds..;- -. 4 TT",MrWortb-4rghed-a-

ti
sooie; length

the importance of a guarantee on the
part of the Directors that this road
should be completed.

' "

The diseuftaioh" bh"hU Udint'was
contaned by Messrs. Worth for, and
Humphrey and Flemming against.

Mn Morehead, 6f Rockinghalrf, of

VOL. XIH.-r-NO.t6- 3.

fered an amendment to the amend-
ment so that it will read
after the litigation now pending in
the courts, fcc. . ;y, . Z,.

.

Mr, Love, an amendment that the
time of completing the railroad to
Paint Rock or Duck town, shall be
three years.

After considerable discussion Mr.
kove, withdrew ? hisaraendment and
offered the following as a substitute
for Mr. Worth's amendment: .

rl hat immediately after the sale of
the first bonds the Company hereby
created shall commence on the Rail-
road, between Olcf aiid Paint
Rock and continue the work without
intermission nntif the Road is com-
pleted between said points last named
and from appoint hear Asheville. to
the ' Tennessee or Georrria line, in
Cherokee couutv.

Mr. Norwood offered an amend
ment that no sale of the Road, or any
of its franchisesshajl be sold unless
advertised a sufficient time before- -
Jband in two papers in the city of Ral- -

sigu i iue largest, circulation.
Pending the discussion on the

amendments the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wkdnesday, Dec. 3.
1! Mr. V?nntt' tt 'hill tn nllnnr i hn

Commissioners of Anson county to
levy a special tax. Referred. '

By Mr. Bennett, a bill to Amend
the charter of the town of -- Newbern.
Referred. -

By Mr. , Gudger, a resolution in
structing the Governor to withdraw
the appeal to the United States Su-

preme Court in regard to the suit in
relation to the Western North Caro
lina Railroad. Referred.

By Mr. Shackleford, a bill to pre
vent the sale of liquor within two
miles of -- Tabernacle church, Onslow
connty. Referred, s

.By Mr. Kichardson. a bill . to in
corporate the town of Whitesville
Columbus county. Referred.

Br Mr. Moss, a bill to incorporate
the town of Toisnot, Wilson bounty.
Referred.

By Mr. Lindsay, abill to authorize
the Commissioners of Nash, county to
levy a special tax; Referred.

By Bunn, col., a bill to make it a
misdemeanor for Connty Cammis- -

sioners or Sheriffs to discriminate in
drawing and? summoning jurors on
account of color, &c; Referred.

By. Mr, Godfrey, a bill to increase
the salary of the Judge of the first
Judicial District of North Carolina.
Referred. .

A message w;as received from the
Senate transmitting a resolution ad-

journing sine -- die on the 22nd inst.,
and asking concurrence in tne same.

By Mr. Bryant, ot litt, to amend
by striking out " 22nd" and to insert

15th, j which was adopted.
The resolution was then adopted

by a vote of yeas 86, nays 12, and or-

dered to be returned to the Senate
for concurrence in the amendment.

On ) motion . of Mr. Bennett,, the
Senate bill to cede to the United
States a part of a lot in the city of
Raleigh, for the purpose of erecting
a government' building thereon, was
taken up, amended -- and passed its
several readings. - :

The bill in .relation to . usury, no
more than six per centum to be taken,
came up as the special order. The
bill was read, when, Mr. Waugh of-

fered a bill ng chapter 114,
Revised Code, entitled "usury,' as a
8ubstitute aocompanied by a proviso
that any person may for the loan of
money, but on no other account, take
interest at a rate so great as per
cent, ; i

Mr. Brown, of Davidson, the intro
ducer, took the floor and advocated
the prssage of the original bill in re
marks of length.

- Mr. Moring moved to indefinitely
postpone the whole matter. Aaop

"--
"ted.

: The bill to incorporate tbe ( North
Carolina Immigration Society, was
taken ap and passed its several read
inr's.

lleaolntion inviting Horn W. A.
Graham to deliver an address before
the General Assembly, during the
present session, oh the subject of the
Mecklenburg Declaration ot mae
pendence. --

: .

The Public Debt of North Carolina.
The following bill, concerning the

adjustment of the public debt of
North Carolina, was introduced by
Senator Flemmiug on Tuesday ;

Section1 1. Tie General Assembly

of North Carolina do enact, That
Wm. A. Graham, Mathias F. Mauley,
Bursress S, Gaither, Thos. W.l'atton
Robert Strange, Walter Clark and
John A.' Gilmer, are hereby ?consti
tuted and appointed a committee to
confer with the holders of the bonds

.of the State of North Carolina,- - for
the purpose of compromising, con-

solidating, adjusting, liquidating and
settling the" public debt of theState
of North Carolina.'

Sec. 2. That the commission so ap-

pointed by this act, or a majority of
thenv shall haye power to arbitrate
any and all5 debts, cfaims. bonds or
obligations now outstanding .against
the State of. North - Carolina, and
agree , to pay. so itfuch fas r they , may
deem just and legal," and within the
ability fthe State to-pa- y;

.

tiSEc; .3 That the Committee or afay
two of them may call a meetings and
at such meetipg shall elect a Chair-
man and Secretary, and all subse--

WILMINGTON,

quenJL meetings shall be held at the
call of the Chairman. ' - "
- "Sic. .4. That the said. Committee
make no adjustment of the whole
debt or any part thereof, whereof the
adjustment of the?, entire debt anil
outstanding 1 evidences of ; indebted
ness adjusted in the. same -- ratio will
require-i- n any one year more than
five .hundred thousand dollars to meet
the interest on the same. . ,

. . Skc. 5. That upon the certificate of
the Secretary of the. Committee,, en
dorsed, by the Ch&irmap, the Auditor
isji.efeby directed to audit, and issue
bis warrant, nponlhe,Treasurer for
tne xnueage or eacn member or tne
Committee at the-rat- e of 20 cents per
mile for each mile traveled to and
from the setting of the Committee.

Sec 6. That the action of the Com
mittee shall be submitted to the Gen-
eral Assembly, and be of no force
until approved by the same.

&ec. 7. lhat this act shall be in
force from and after its ratification.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

Tblrd Day'f Seiilou.
Raleigh News of Yesterday.

The entire morning session was
taken up in the reports of Standing
and Special Committees on subjects
of not general importance except one
in reference to a change of the law in
publishing names of members of
Lodges, expelled or suspended. '

1 he afternoon session was devoted
to the. consideration of the report of
the Special Committee on the Orphan
Asylum.

THE GIT
The Mails.

The mails will close from this date as fol--
ows:

Northern through (night) mails. ..... 8 P. M.
" through and way (day)
mails. . 5 A. M.

Southern mail 8 P.M.
Carolina Central mails 5 A. M.
Smithville, Saturdays and Tues

days 6 A.M.
Fayetteville, river, Mondays and

Fridays........ 1 P. M.
Fayetteville by C. C. R W, daily 5 A. M.

Onslow C. H., (horse mail) every
Fridav .w. 6 A. M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BiNFpRD, Ckow. Cuba Molasses, &c.
O. D. Myeks & Co. Family Groceries.
Shbiek Bros. Clothing, &c.
G. R. French & Son. Boots, Shoes.
Vice & Mebane. For Liverpool.
George Thbogeb. Consignees.
M.cnds. Hot Soda.
Cronly & Morris. Oranges at Auction.
T. C. Servoss. City Tax Sale.
Heinsberger. Turner's Almanac.

Mayor's Court.
The following cases were disposed of

yesterday morning:
Henry Shelvin, charged with disorderly

conduct Case continued until Friday.
W. M. Presher, charged with violating

section 10 of the General Ordinance of the
city in attempting to rescue a prisoner, was
found guilty and sentenced to thirty days at
work on the streets.

Henderson Brown, charged with cursing
and other disorderly conduct on the streets
at night, was found guilty and sentenced to
pay a fine of $50 or serve for thirty days at
hard labor.

Jas. Russ, charged with assaulting and
resisting Police Officers Brown, Statcher,
Cutlar and Wise, was found guilty and re
quired to pay a fine of $10 or work thirty
days on the streets.

Robert "Scott, ., charged with - disorderly
conduct and swearing at the Seamen's
Home, was found 'guilty and required to
pay a fine of $5.

Henry Shelvin, charged with failing to
appear after giving bond to do so, was
mulcted in the amount of the same.

W. M Presher, charged with resisting
Officer Miller in the discharge of his duty,
at the meeting at the Market House on
Wednesday night, was found guilty and
judgment rendered for $25 or thirty days at
hard labor.

Thos. Green, charged with failing to ap-

pear and forfeiting his bond, was mulcted
in the amount of the same.

- a- a-,M

Onr Fair.
Alluding to the approaching Fair of toe

Cape Fear Agricultural Association in this
city, the Fayetteville Presbyterian says ;

" The ' Fair at Wilmington, commencing
next Tuesday, the 9th inst., promises to be
a success. The managers are working faith
fully for it We bespeak for old Cumber
land Agricultural Association a large place.

Let many of the adnftrable entries on ex
hibition here, which made " Our Fair" such
a splendid success, arouse themselves in be-

half of our Cape Fear sister, and take their
places in the ranks. Pro bom publico is a
good motto. Let it be the lever lhat will
exert a healthy Influence in the direction of
Wilmington

" Ample arrangements, the
President, Col. McKay, informs us, have
been made with Railroads, Steamboats,
Hotels, and private houses to accommodate
all who may wish t6 attend."

Be Punctual.
The ladies are requested to be punctual

at the meeting this (Friday) morning, at 10
o'clock, at the Hall of the Young Men's
Christian Association, bringing their work-in- s

imDlements with them, as the work is
w

then to be put together.,
t

.

C. F. A. Association
A meeting of the Executive Committee

Li p. a Jf.nimoi - A Bukiainn

with the Advisory members, .willbe lield
at xne jtTOceuiiouse mus evening, s ;

o'clock. We are requested to urge a full
attendance

Local Dots. t
Only three weeks to Christmas.

The shootiDg gallery has been closed.

-- The death of Gen; Alfred Dockery is

reported. -

The L'Ariosos "hopped" at Eclectic
Hall last night.

Seven brigs and barques arrived yes-

terday, alfof which haU from foreign ports.

The weather for the past two or three
days has been remarkably mild for the sea-

son. ' '
.

S .t-- The Norwegian Barque Speed, Natvig,
arrived at Liverpool from this port on the
.2nd inst. - ,

Representative Mat5son was in the
city yesterday and returns to Raleigh this
morning.

The regular semi-monthl- y meeting of
the Board of Aldermen takes' place this
evening. ;

The Sophia Amalia, Bergstron, from
London for this port, arrived at Gravesend
on the 18th ult.

The members of the Howard R. F. E.
Company were out with their engine yes-

terday afternoon for trial.
Another collision occurcd on the Wil-

mington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad
on Wednesday, badly injuring the engines
and resulting in damage altogether to the
extent of about $10,000.

. The Committee appointed by the
Board of County Commissioners to look af-

ter the poor of the cHy and county is in
session daily, Sundays excepted, from 10

A. M. until 11 A. M., for the purpose of
hearing applications.

That pavement on North side of Mar-

ket, between Third and Fourth streets, has
been improved a little by throwing loose
dirt and sand on it from the drain, but it
lacks a deal of being good pavement yet
Fix it.

A notber Grocery Keeper Tricked.
Last night, shortly before 9 o'clock, the

grocery store of Mr. Henry Borneman, near
the corner of Eighth and Wooster streets,
was visited by one of the colored sharpers
who have swindled so many of our grocery
keepers lately. He called for a number of
articles, which were wrapped up for him,
the whole amounting to some $3 or $4, and
finally said he wanted to purchase some
whiskey. The liquors were kept in the
back part of the store and when Mr. B.
went to fill the fellow's bottle the latter fol-

lowed him, but immediately returned to the
front part of the store, seized the articles
that had been done up for him and rushed
out of the door. Mr. Borneman started in
rapid pursuit and chased the thief for some
distance up Wooster street, but he was swift
on the foot and soon disappeared from
sight. This seems to be a favorite dodge
among tha light-fingere-d gentry of the col
ored persuasion, and so far they have been
very successful in carrying it out It is to
be hoped, however, that some of them may
meet with a warm reception if they continue
to repeat the experiment.

Tne Berger Family.
This excellent troupe gave two perform

ances at the Theatre in Newbern on Tues
day and .Wednesday nights to large au
diences. The Timet, in its notice, speak-i- n

the highest terms of the impersonations
of Mr. Sol. Smith Russell, especially his
imitation of John B. Gougb, the great tem
perance' orator. ! Miss Anna Berger's per
formance on the gold cornet and violin are
also alluded to in the most complimentary
terms. "In fact," says our eotemporary,
"all the members of the troupe display re
markable ability in their several parts, and
altogether furnish One of the most pleas
ing entertainments that one cn wish, and
just at this time is an excellent antidote to
drive away the distresses of a panic'

The Berger Family and Mr. Russell give
two entertainments at the Opera House on
Monday and Tuesday evenings next, and
all who wish to enjoy a few hours of un
alloyed pleasure will go and hear them.

lgaciatrates Court.
W. T. Cutlar was arraigned before Justice

S. VanAmringe, yesterday afternoon, on a
charge of committing an assault and battery
uponW. H. Moore. The defendant was
found guilty and required to pay a fine of
$15 and the costs, but appealed to the Su
perior Court, a bond of $200 being required
for his appearance.

m - MMnsntsjV

masquerade Ball.
We learn that a grand masquerade bail

will come off at the City Hall on the 30th

inst Arrangements are now on foot, and
ample time has been given in the selection
of the evening for the entertainment in
Order that it may come fully up to the
standard of excellence which has been de
signed for jt by its projectors.

Spirits TTirpentme. .

The Catholic Uhurch in Ral
eigh is being frescoed. , f

-- 'A large number of Sheriffs set
tled taxes Monday and Tuesaayv . t.

N umerous robberies are repor
ted in Eastern Ward of Raleigh.

""-
- CoL David Suite, Representa

tive from Rockingham, ( is convalescing
from illness.' ' , , -

The Greensboro ' State: says the
old Union fiote! at 3raham, N.- - C, has
been sold to the denomination called, ,"Chris
tians, for. the purpose of starting a school.

'On Saturday .bJight'Iast, a shoot
ing affray took place' between two colored
men. In the suburbs Of Mt 'Airy,: resulting

ShT, 77:Z'"
Mt. Abr I Vtsitor. On Toes- -

a-- Y of this week. Mr. Eohiiam Midkift
who resides about three miles from" this

Mr. James Belton, of Mt. Airy
got his leg broke last week by a wagon run-
ning over it. The Visitor also has this: Mr.
James Taylor, of Mt Airv. cot his lesr bad
ly broken a few days ago, by being acci-
dentally thrown under the feet of a drove
t)f mules. " ' '

The Hickory Press says that
one Joseph G. Bennett, who has a family
near Statesville, took a singing class last
Summer in Watauga county, and joining
the Baptist Church and giving out that he
was a single man he won the affections of a
maiden of that county. They Were mar
ried, but afterward rumors of a previous
marital engagement disturbed the serene
happiness of the couple. On investigation
it turned out that the rumors were true.
Meanwhile Bennett started, as he said, to
Statesville to bring proofs of his innoeence.
He has not been heard from since.

CITY ITEMS. .
Look to Tour Feet. Dr. Deboit, Surgeon Chi

ropodist, of Philadelphia, hat jaat. come to oar city
and is stopping at the Clifford Hotel, on Karket St,
and wQl remain a few days in practice. Ills special-
ty is treating diseases of the feet such as extracting
corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, etc. His recom-
mendations from the press and certificates from
some of oar leading citizens are certainly very flat-

tering, and prove aim an adept in his profession.
The samples of corns of which he showed as a hot-- .
tie fall are evidence of agreat deal of suffering corked
up effectually. His certificates show that the opera
tions are painless, and without inconvenience after-
wards to patients.

Ladies add ethers desiring to consult the Doctor
will be attended at their residences by leaving a note
at the above named hotel for the Doctor.

Dr Deboit also treatsfstammering and other lingual
defects, and challenges the worst cases for consul-
tation.

njafonsolidatKa of the Carolina Farmer and the
WeeUy Star having largely increased the circulation
of the latter, advertisers will find it an admirable
medium of communication with the farmers and
planters of the two Carolina.

PRarrrae Pxpxb. We now have in stock over
900 reams of news paper, size 34x36, weight 30 ts
perream. It is good, rag paper, and will be sold, in
lots to suit, for cash, or sent by express C. O. D.

Book Bihsxkt. Tbx Hobnuto Star Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Buling in a work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer-
chants and others needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
their orders. -

Job PanmHO. We call the attention of mer
chants, clerks of courts, sheriffs, lawyers, railroad
and steamship officers and agents, and all others
having orders for printing, to the facilities offered at
the Mobktns Star Printiko Establishment for
the prompt and faithful execution of all kinds of
Job PmnTDfa. We can famish at short notice
Cards, Bill-Hea- Letter-Head- s, Programmes, Ball
Tickets, Blanks, Pamphlets. Tags, Hand-Bill- s, Cata-
logues, Bills of Fare, Show-BOl- s, Checks, Drafts,
&C&C Satisfaction guaranteed.

IF YOU
Want a Cook,
Want a Situation,
Want a Salesman,
Want a Servant Girl,
Want to rent a Store,
Want to sell a Piano,
Want to sell a Horse,
Want to lend Money,
Want to bay a House,
Want to boy a Herse,
Want to rent a House,
Want to sell a Carriage,
Want a Boarding place,
Want to borrow Honey,
Want to sen Dry Goods,
Want to sell Groceries,
.Want to sell Furniture,
Want to sell Hardware,
Want to sell Real Estate,
Want a Job of Carpentering,
Want a job of Blacksmithing,

'Want to sell Millinery Goods,
Want to sell a House and Lot, ,

Want to find any one's Address,
Want to sell a piece of Furniture,
Want to bay a second-han- d Carriage,
Want to find anything you have lost.
Want to sell Agricultural Implements,
Want to Advertise anything to advantage,
Want to find an owner for anything Found,

Advertise in 1
THK MORNING STAB.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVANA ORANGES
AT AUCTION,

M CM ONL T, Auctioneer.

By CBONZTds MORRIS.
THIS DAT FRIDAY) AT 10 O'CLOCK A.

1 in front of oar Sales Rooms, Souls
Water street,

10,000 Havana Oranges,
Ez Brig Nellie Mitchell.

dec 5 It ,

TURNER'S
N. O. State Almanac,

1874.
This Almanac is the most valuable now

published in jNortn Carolina antranoma oe in every
family. Tarboro Southerner.

This is one of the most complete Almanacs
ever published in North Carolina and contains fea
tures inat oinera nave never Known. vnrisuan au
vocate, Raleigh,,) The department devoted to the annnai
State record of 1873 is a uew feature of the Almanac
that will commend it to popular favor everywhere.

Daily Journal, WilmiBgton.
.race 10 cents. or saie at

HEXNSBERGER'S
dec 5-- tf Live Book and Masic Store.

Consignees.
LEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE GERMAN"p

Barque C M. vonBehr will be ready to discharge

cargo Dea 5th. 'Vrr
OEORO THROGER, Master. .

Wilmington, N. C.,'Dec 4th, 1873-S- t

Hot Soda.
A GLASS OF HOT SODA GO TOJpOR

"MUND'S DRUG STORE,

On 3rd Street,' opposite City Hall.

udiesrBelts,
T' ADIKS AN1T GENT'S rRUNKS, SATCHELS,

Shawl Straps, Belt-Satche- ls, at the Saddls and

Harneaa Factory of 'A '

jr. S. ITapluuBi .
f

:

8 Sooth Front Bt
mayS-t- f use Wilmington. N.C.
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Mlton, Elizabeth
jnemcK, wmuen
MiUetTLavinia " 1

.? XX I
jutcaeuL iacy,
Moore, James 14 30
Moose, Benj R 61 80
Moore, Wna Hc 18 10
Moaelv. Abraham 9 10
Nash, James est of 6 00
Neff, JosH

S63 50

Oldham, Carney W 88 00
Oldham. Alex .

111 60
309 00

Parker, Thos. 4 50
Payne, Thos est of 900
Piarfltm. John 9 10
Potter, Henry heirs of 854 m 5 3 00
Price, Alexander ' ' S13 mlS 5 00
Reed, Hesekiah ,881 pt3 4 5 38 10
Reese, Edward 148 se4 500
Sepiton, MrsHarahE 165 e45 111 00
Richardson, Jacob L S4 s w 3 j 4 00
Robinson, Rebecca ' 327 in 5 5 00
Roderick, Timothy 8 ml 3 00
Rase. Robt 59 n w56 8 50
Savage, John H, Br, 37 ptlSS4)

51 e 5 6. Y 38 80
ptlS

Scholken, Martin 47 pt456l 13 0078 ne3 f
Shepherd, Edward 487 mlSS 6 70
.Shields. Gustavus C 196 m 6 18 00
Simmons, Alonzo ' 162 ml 23 7 10
Simpson, Dr. Jas F 182 a3 61 00
Sidbarry, John 81 m6 6 00
Soatherland, Chas 81 Wl2 8 70
SDarrow. Nathaniel 3 m 6 4 60
Stanley, Wm 105 in 6 6 00
Stevenson, wm m. sou ptl3 33 00
Stokely, Jas est of 101 e 5 I

77 00108 atf )
Sutton. Martha J 157 ml23 46 00
Thompson, Jn H est 168 ml3345 . 31 00
Thorharn, Robt tras 819 e3 71 00
VanAmringe, Stacy 470 e5S

" 471 W 56
" 474 el8845
' 475 W1S845 31 60
" 478

. . i 4&9

Vansickle. A H est of 854 e4 .... oo
Tan Dross, Edwd 869 s w 5
WaddeU, Mary H 103 1 ?Walker, Jas A Sarah S86 alS
Walker, Rose - !79 81 W
WedgeGeoH .. 45 e6 6 00
Wat, Henry P . 895 e 3 5
Weston, Eliza ' i 175 i 4 5 4 04
WiUiams, JeXtrey 909 w4 18 40
Willis, Wmiam J 138 m56 5 50
Woodruff. J H prest 57 el984 i 941 00
Wooster, Jnoesfof 153 .45 v --

e 353 SO- . 164 eS ' I '
Wsoster, J A Co 43 ,ptl3846t IIS 001SJ45

. . f . ,:;
DELLNQDENT: .

Beaaley, Richd agt , 104 w6 f-- 21 00
jtorae; jnary ... zoo e3S 8 00
Campbell Anthony 119 7 00
Cabarris & Hopkins 308 6 00
Craig, H A heirs of 810 elSJl . .34 00

DicksonJ H orunko 90 17 00
Haztmaa, est of ' " 610 -

. 9 00
619 - 7f
530 FtlSS456


